CURLY HAIR
WASH + GO

Products: Pillow Soft Curls, Quick Curls, Jelly Soft Curls, Stretch Silkening Creme or Curly Meringue
Tools: blowdryer + Diffuser attachment + Nozzle attachment
**CURLY HAIR**

**WASH + GO**

**Products:** Pillow Soft Curls, Quick Curls, Jelly Soft Curls, Stretch Silkening Creme, Curly Meringue

**Tools:** blow dryer + Diffuser attachment + Nozzle attachment

1. Before.

2. Making sure the hair is damp rake styling product from root to end for good coverage.

3. Dry hair with a diffuser attachment of a blow dryer by carefully cupping hair in the opening to prevent frizz.

4. After.

5. Take a blow dryer with a nozzle attachment and blast the root to increase body and volume.

6. After- Fantastic.